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Content? Summary 
Six factors influence greatly the profits from Grade "4' 
milk production, as shown by this study of dairy farm operation; 
in East and Central Texas, with additional data from experimen. 
tal dairy herds at Substation No. 2 at Tyler, Texas. 
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1. High average production is extremely important to pra I 
fitable dairying. At the average price paid for milk tetting 4 
percent butterfat in 1959, each 1,000 po$nds increase in produ(- 
tion per cow increased gross sales by $50. With a well-manat4 
herd of 100 cows, the added cost of producing and marketingthi 
milk was only about $15 per cow. 
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2. An increase in the number of good cows offers an oppoh / 
tunity to reduce unit costs and improve income for many clair.5 
Costs per hundred-weight of milk for improvements an(! equip I ment decrease with larger herds. Such savings result from , 
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spreading overhead costs, such as interest and depreciation, ova 
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portant consideration. Lowest production costs are asrotia~d ' 
with milking herds of 100 and 150 cows among dairy sytm I 
that include silage usage. These herds are operated w i t h  t ~ c  
and three full-time workers, respectively. Without silage, m i k e  
ing herds up to 120 and 175 cows are operated by two ant! thrrc. 
I 
men, respectively. In each case there is efficient use of improle. 
ments and equnpment and full utilization of labor. 
3. Milk production costs are lowered by feeding conm i 
trates according to individual cow performance. Thi5 rc~ults in 
good cows getting enough feed to maintain their production p 
tential. I t  avoids waste of high-priced nutrients on co\r.s t b a ~  
would not profit from them. 
4. In Central Texas, the highest profits usually are ohtaiod 
' 
with the use of silage regardless of the milking herd si7e. Thir 
study indicated that, at the prices used, the practice of fccdint 
silage is not profitable with small herds in East Terar Tht 1 
annual cost of owning and operating silage l~arvesting equip 
ment and the inability to hire this equipment are mainl) re 
sponsible for the relatively high milk costs associatetl with [hr 
use of silage for herds of 60 cows or less. When 80 or morc tori 
are involved, it is proEitable for East Texas dairymen to product 
and feed silage. 
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tn 5. I t  is recommended that cows freshen every 12 months and 
that the lactation period be 305 days for profitable tlaining 
Lengthening the interval of freshening reduces milk prodnction. 
Each month added to the freshening interval reduces profits br 
about $13 per cow with cows freshening every 12 months and 
milking 10,000 pounds annually. Each month atltletl to 1% 
freshening interval decreases income by approximately Slfi ptr 
cow for cows that averaged 12,000 pounds of milk when freshe~ 
ing every 12 months. 
6. Normally, prices paid for Grade "A" milk favor tbr 
practice of breeding cows for fall freshening. 
On the basis of milk prices that prevailed during l9.ibj9, 
10,000 pounds of milk from a cow freshening Octoher 1 bring 
$15 more than the same amount of milk from a cow freshening 
March 1. For cows milking at the 12,000-pound level, the ad. 
vantage in favor of October freshening amounts to approsimat~ 
ly $18 per cow. 
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r Planning for Profitable Dairying 
I A. C. Magee, B. H. Stone, R. E. Leighton and S. E. carpenter* 
IIR, ,rn*mr. IN TEXAS shifted rapidly to Grade 
" \ "  protluction during World War I1 and the 
pi~~lu, t t  pcriod. Production of Grade " A  milk 
, ~alllr to I)c concentrated in the eastern half of the 
\i,itc \\hctc most of the large centers of population 
1 lnt,ttc(l, Figure I. I \ \troriy tlemancl for fresh fluid milk encouraged m,in\ f , ~ ~ m c r \  with little or no dairy experience to i l k  to tllc cnterprise. Frequently, these new pro- dutrrc \\ctc inelficient, and milk production costs urc3 ol1c11 high. Even so, favorable milk prices 
I male tl,~irving profitable at the time of rapid r \ p a n ~ i o n .  I During the past several years production costs auntkl upward at the same time that milk prices mclc tletlininy. These trends have focused attention 
11s tlle importance of efficient management and 
cirtir~l 1)l;rnning for profitable milk production. 
ring costs is frequently mentioned as one 
lease the profits in dairying. If the price 
'lc same, the dairyman who can lower his 
otlucing 100 pounds of milk will have a 
c profit per hundredweight but a much 
profit. The individual dairy farmer 
~mi ly ,  however, are usually more interested 
~ c t  income than in profit per production 
bough measures that reduce costs are very 
, dairymen must look for additional means 
c their individual situation. 
I Re~carch was undertaken to study various man- lament problems associated with milk production mrl the 1;tctors that contribute to efficient and prri[il;lhle dairying. 
4 similar study was conducted in McLennan, 
kll, Cnrycll and Bosque counties in Central Texas. : I 
I 
, 
byct~rrl\, p~nfes~or and junior economist, Department of I b11l111111al I ~nnnrnics and Sociology; professor, Department rlllin \rlcnce, nntl associate dairy husbandman, Substation L ! T\ l e~ ,  Texas. 
Onc stutly included detailed information about 
p r l ~ l u ~ t i o l ~  and production practices from approxi- 
mady I 0 0  representative East Texas dairies. These 
rat locatctl in Hopkins, Franklin, Titus, Wood, 
bmp. Upshur, Smith and Nacogdoches counties. 
Thi, i tudy  covered 1954-59, and a summary of the 
~ccuhi h;ts been published in MP-486 entitled "Pro- 
uilion, I'rotluction Requirements and Costs-East 
Taw Dairy Farms." 
This work included approximately 60 Grade "A" 
dairies and was completed in 1958. 
These studies indicate several possibilities for 
improving profits on Texas dairy [arms. For ex- 
ample, the average cow on the farms stutlietl in East 
Texas was fed 1 pound of concentrate feed for each 
1.9 pounds of milk produced. Roughages were let1 
at a relatively low level. Even the most profitable 
10 percent of the herds studied averaged only 2.3 
pounds of milk for each pound of concentrate fed. 
The  feeding practices recommended by dairy 
scientists were for more liberal use of good quality 
roughage and callecl for less concentrates than were 
common among Texas dairymen. Normally, the 
recommended ration was considerably cheaper than 
that fed on the farms studied in both East and 
Central Texas. 
Closely associated with the proportionate use 
of concentrates and roughage are the problems con- 
nected with the production and use of forages, par- 
ticularly in East Texas. Here high quality forage 
can readily be grown, but harvesting, storing ant1 
feeding pose some troublesome problems. For ex- 
ample, climatic conditions make it difficult to har- 
vest hay without extensive loss in quality. Although 
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Figure 1. Distribution of cows kept primarily for milk 
production in Texas, 1954 (U.S. Census). About three-fourths 
of the milk cows are in the eastern third of the State near 
the large population centers. 
there is risk from weather, the problem of curing 
hay is not as difficult in Central Texas as it is in 
East Texas. The  weather hazard at harvest time 
can be overcome largely by growing silage crops. 
However, because of the scarcity of machinery for 
custom harvesting, East Texas dairymen who use 
silage must have their own harvesting equipment. 
The  high cost of owning and operating this 
equipment, together with the large labor require- 
ments for both harvesting ancl feeding, make silage 
an expensive roughage, ' particularly for the owners 
of small hercls. Consequently, the choice of rough- 
age is an important management decision on many 
Texas dairy farms. 
The  East Texas study shows the average annual 
milk production per cow ranged from 3,500 pounds 
to 10,300 pouncls ancl the average for all cows was 
6,200 pounds. In  Central Texas it ranged from 
5,000 pounds to nearly 11,000 pounds. Here the 
average for all cows studied was 6,600 pounds of milk 
annually. 
At 1959 costs and milk prices, dairying was not 
profitable in either area unless production was above 
average. 
The  top herds in both Central ancl East Texas 
studies sold an average of approximately 9,000 pounds 
of milk per cow annually. Basecl on 1959 price 
relationships, returns from these herds were modest. 
An even higher level of production seems necessary 
for a consistently profitable clairy business. 
Dairying in Texas cleveloped first as a family 
operated business and small herds were numerous. 
With herds of 30 cows or less, labor and equipment 
and facilities for dairying have not always been used 
- effectively. Recently the trend has been towarcl 
larger herds. This has been partly the result of an 
effort to meet rising costs by increasing milk sales. 
Also, numerous dairymen have felt that more cows 
were needecl to justify the use of bulk tanks and 
more modern milking systems. 
Research has shown that many herds are too 
small to provide the operator and his family with 
a good living. Information is needed to help dairy- 
men decide the optimum herd size for a particular 
labor supply and other productive resources. 
Purpose and Procedure 
A study was made of the effects that differences 
in levels of concentrate feeding, differences in size 
of the milking herd, variations in average milk pro- 
duction per cow and variations in forage feeding 
practices may have on dairy profits. Consideration 
was given also to ways of improving the use of labor 
and equipment and to other ways of increasing 
management eEf iciency. 
Y 
In making this study, models for variouq (lair\ 
situations or systems were set up ancl a l)u(l::r 
analysis used to evaluate each system. Butlgctin:: 
is a systematic way of estimating in advance ~vh i t l i  
dairy system probably woulcl be most profitable. 
Data obtained from field studies previoucly di 
scribed, together with information providetl by tlii 
experimental dairy herds at 'the Agricultor;~l el 
hlechanical College of Texas and at Substatio~l So 
2, Tyler, were used in setting up ancl evaluatin; t l ~  
numerous dairy situations considerecl. 
Complete farm budgets were prepared for da i  I 
farms which included 30, GO, 80, 100, 120 and ~j(l 
cows in the milking herd. I 
Dairymen with the high producing liertls ;tmnn: 
those studied in Central ancl East Texas soltl an 
annual average of 9,000 pouncls of milk per co~v. 111 
some instances herd averages of 10,000 po11nt1~ pcr 
I 
cow were obtained and a few herds with annual mill 
production records averaging 12,000 pountls w r e  
observed. These three levels of production wScrt 
I 
considered in the analysis. I 
I Feeding practices recommendecl by dairy scien , 
tists were compared with those used b y  I;lrrne~\ 
Two forage rations were consiclered also: one t h a ~  
included silage and one that did not. i 
Requirements for clairying in East ant1 Ccntr'rl 
Texas were sometimes quite similar. Howeyer, ccr. 
tain important differences occurred between the t 1 ~ 1  
areas in the practices and requirements as5ociaicti 
I 
with dairying. These differences are pointed up  ir! 
I 
I the following discussion. Separate budgets lvcre , 
prepared for each area because of these dissimilaritici 1 
Requirements for Dairying 1 
Requirements for dairying include itemc of in ' 
vestment capital as well as items of annual cost 
Capital needs for land, improvements, equipmenr 
and cows are considered. 
CAPITAL REQUIREMENTS I 
Land-East Texas 
Land used for dairying in East Texa5 i!iclotlrd 
I 
permanent pasture, a small amount of wootls pa5trrret 
an acreage planted to oats-vetch ancl in some in 
stances a silage crop. Open pastureland ~ l a s  largel! 
in Bermudagrass, whereas coarse native grasm rvelr 
predominant in woods pasture. Woodetl areas con. 
tributed little to the grazing resources on dairy farms, 
but almost every farm in the area hacl some of th i j  
type of land. 
Bermudagrass is normally expected LO provitft 
grazing for about 120 to 130 days annually. Ber- , 
mudagrass is at its best during the spring and arly ! 
urnmcr ant1 until the grass becomes too mature or r
ylmvrll is clieckecl by dry weather. On the farms 
uutliccl, 2 acres of Bermudagrass were required per 
((I\\. arltl lwr replacement since an acre of Bermuda- 
provitlecl about 60 days of grazing for one cow. 
I'llc amount of grazing furnished by oats-vetch 
itFt Tcxas varies with weather and fertilizer 
ites. Cooperating farmers averaged SO to 90 
01 winter and spring grazing for one cow from 
rc of oats-vetch. 
I'licjc grazing yields were used in calculating 
tllo ;lrrc;igc requirecl to provide 7 months grazing 
brr orlo t l i~iry cow, column 1, Table 1. On this basis, 
J rota1 ol' 3.8 acres of permanent pasture and oats- 
is l~cetled per cow for the milking herd and 
ornlal herd replacements. Hay fed to the dairy 
generally was purchased. Dairymen who fed 
sllaze urilizctl an additional .8 acre per cow in the 
milling hercl for the silage crop. When no re- 
pldccments are raised, the acreage required per cow 
I, approsimately 75 percent of the above amounts. 
.\ !%-cow milking herd requires about 200 acres 
gra~ing, based on lane1 requirements shown in 
T ~ b l e  1.  An additional 40 acres are needed to grow 
tn  nmple supply of silage. T o  keep 100 cows, from 
Yhl~ to ,160 acres are required, depending on whether 
rilqc was used. A farm of approximately 700 acres 
ir rieetletl to provide the grazing and silage for a 
milking Ilcrd of 150 cows. 
Thc investment in land for dairying in East 
Te\n$ i~ \llown in Table 2. Open land was valued 
at (100 pcr acre and wooded pasture at $50 per 
a t l c ,  .25 c;ilculated in this study the investment in 
Ir~itl nmountetl to $445 per cow when silage was 
zroan. \l'ithout silage production, the calculated 
iinrl inicstment per cow was $365. 
lartd-Central Texas 
Cmps procluced on dairies in Central Texas 
here  u\u;llly limited to those grown for roughage. 
\r a rule, all forage with the exception of alfalfa 
~ J S  horneqrown. Harvested roughages included 
13nc or other carbonaceous hay and silage. Perma- 
nent qrasrlancl was <grazed and oats-clover and Sudan 
rat ~)l;tntcd for grazing. Very little homegrown 
pin was used. 
,manent grass occupied about 30 percent of 
:age of dairy farms studied and provided good 
(luring May and June. Over a 4-year period, 
.age of 45 days of grazing for one cow was 
tl per acre. Sudangrass was utilized largely 
July  and August and often furnished some 
I _ , until  frost. An acre of Sudangrass furnished h u t  fj mnn ths pasture for one cow. Oats and clover utrt qectletl together and used for pasture also. lndcr favorable conditions oats made some grazing 
TABLE 1. LAND USE PER COW FOR DAIRYING IN EAST 
AND CENTRAL TEXAS 
East Texas Central Texas 
Land use dairies dairies 
Acres per cow1 Acres per cow1 
For pasture 
Oats planted with legume2 1.2 
Permanent grass 2.3 
Woods pasture .3 
Sudangrass 
Total for pasture 3.8 
For harvested forage- 
herds fed silage 
Sorghum silage - .8 
Cane or other hay 
Total .8 
Total land required with silage 4.6 
Total land required without silage 3.8 
lIncludes requirements for normal number of replacement 
heifers. 
2Vetch was commonly seeded with oats in East Texas whereas 
clover was used in Central Texas. 
in the late fall, but February, March and April was 
the usual grazing period. 
Under average conditions, dairy cows had 7 
months OF relatively good grazing each year. The  
acreage of different grazing types required per cow 
in the milking herd is shown in column 2, Table 1. 
Cane was the most common OF the hay crops 
grown. Average yields of 2 tons per acre were ob- 
tained without fertilizer. Although some dairies 
did not use silage, the best results were obtained by 
those that did. Several crops were made into silage, 
but forage sorghum was the most extensively used. 
An acre and a half per cow were needed for 
silage and hay, which added to the acreage neeclecl 
for pasture, made a total of 6.4 acres per cow. This 
acreage was sufficient for raising replacement heifers. 
Three hundred and twenty acres were required 
for a herd of 50 cows on this basis. A 150-cow dairy 
required nearly 1,000 acres. 
Land investment for dairying in Central Texas 
is shown in Table 2. Here all land was valued at 
$150 per acre making a total land investment of 
$960 per cow, Figure 2. 
Improvements 
For purposes of budgeting, investment in im- 
provements was based on the 1959 costs of modern 
dairy facilities in the areas studied. Included were 
a Grade "A" milking barn, hay storage and loafing 
barn, a maternity shed, a place for raising replace- 
ment heifer calves, a water system and fencing. 
Silage storage was included when that roughage was 
used. Improvements varied with the size of herd. 
The  estimates investment in improvements for Farm Machinery and Other Equipment I 
30, 100 and 150-cow dairies is shown in Table 2. 1 In East Texas each dairy was equipped wit11 a ' 
These figures of the current costs, tractor, plow, fertilizer distributor, drill, mor\*er, 
new, of the facilities needed with each size of herd. trailer and pickup truck. Machinery to plant 
Dairy Equipment 
cultivate, as well as to harvest the crop, was also ' 
needed when silage was produced. I 
Investment in clairy equipment incluclecl an A 1-row tractor was used normally on dairiej I 
electric milker and pipeline system and sufficient 
with 30 cows or less provided silage was not gronVn. bulk storage to hold 2 days production. The  number Otherwise, 2-row tractors were the rule and nerc 1 
I 
of milking units and the capacity of the bulk tank 
common for even the small dairies that producetl 
varied according to the milk volume handled. 
silage. I 
A water heater, wash vat, milk pump and other 
items used in the barn and milk room were included 
in the estimated investments. (50 percent of new 
cost), Table 2. 
Dairy equipment for a high producing herd 
normally costs more than for the same size herd of 
low producers. For example, a 400-gallon bulk tank 
costing about $3,100 served- a 50-cow herd averaging 
The heavy black soils of Central Texas rer ,~~ire 
the use of sturdy machinery and tractors capable of 
heavy work. Farms with 60 cows or less were usunl l~  
equipped with a 2-row tractor whereas &row equip 
ment was used on the larger farms. On farms rvhcrc I 1 
all silage and hay were homegrown, both a 4-rorr ; m i l  , 
a 2-row tractor were common among dairies ol IO[l 
COWS or more. 1 
6,000 pounds of milk per cow annually. This as- As a rule, the investment in machinery on ( l , i r ie< I 
sumed an every-other-day pickup. An 800-gallon in Central Texas was somewhat higher tharl i t  1r.;li 
tank that cost about $4,650 was required for a 50-cow in East Texas, Table 2. I 
herd giving 12,000 pounds of milk per cow. Such 
differences were taken into account in the calcula- Milking Eterd 
I 
tion of the needs for dairy equipment among herds High-producing cows are worth more that1 lnlr 
proclucing at different levels. The  total investment producers. Consequently, the investment in  11,. 
was practically the same in each area, although there milking herd variecl with the quality oE cortr, nb 
were minor variations in the cost of individual well as with the quantity. Cows with the tapacitl 
equipment items. 
I 
to produce 10,000 pounds of milk annually 1 
TABLE 2. CALCULATED INVESTMENT ASSOCIATED WITH DAIRIES OF VARIOUS SIZES1 I 
Investment per dairy I 
Item 30-cow herd 100-cow herd 150 .~0~ herd I 
Fed silage Not fed silage Fed silage Not fed silage Fed silage Not fd silrc-e I 
Dairies in East Texas 
LandZ 
Improvements3 
Dairy equipment3 
Machinery and other equipment 
Cows-the milking herd4 
Total 
Average per cow 
Dairies in Central Texas 
Land2 
Improvements3 
Dairy equipment3 
Cows-the milking herd4 
Machinery and other equipment5 
Total 52,423 158,926 232,210 
Average per cow 1,747 1,589 1,548 
IFor herds averaging 10,000 pounds of milk per cow annually. The investment for bulk tank may be different for higher or , 
lower levels of production. 
21ncludes the acreage required to raise replacement heifers. 
31nvestment calculated at 50 percent of the current cost new. 
'Cows with capacity to produce 10,000 pounds of milk were valued at $400 each. 
%ilage harvesting equipment not included. Field cutter hired on a custom basis. 
I Fipre 2. A  nilk king herd of approximately 100 colvs on pasture. Anywhere from $100,000 to $160,000 is needed to finance r dairy enterprise of this size. I r i luet l  a t  $400 each. This is the basis for calcu- sociation Electric Data Processing Machine program laoq the investment in the milking herd as shown is probably the best feeding guide available. When a Tablc 2. Prices of $350 and $450 per cow were poor quality roughages are fed, higher rates of urrd, respectively, in preparing budgets for herds concentrate feecling are necessary. 
urlry ro3 
ol 111e St; 
\\ere Itsel 
( polll~iing 9,000 and 12,000 pounds of milk per cow. 2. Dry cows should receive 4 pounds of concen- " w prices did not vary greatly from one part trates daily for the first 6 weeks of the dry period 1te to another. Therefore, the above values 
and 12 pounds daily for 2 weeks just before fresh- 
r l  for both East and Central Texas. 
ening, or 6 pounds daily for the last 8 weeks belore 
Lant 
ol the I 
1 larger 
I rnt1 .7 l  
I and cows made up  a very large proportion freshening, Figure 3. 
- - 
otal investment for dairying in all cases. 3. When silage or good nonleguine hay are the investment was required for dairying in principal roughage, concentrates averaging 18 to 20 
than in East Texas, mainly because of percent protein should be fed. When alfalfa or 
ntl  values. 
other good legume hay is used with silage or non- 
legume hay and when high rates of concentrates are 
1 DAIRY PRODUCTION REQUIREMENTS fed with low quality roughage, feed a 16 percent 
Tlle amount of feed, grazing, seed, fertilizer, 
Ihbor, power and other physical requirements needed 
I I I I ~ I  ~ l ~ l f c ~ c ~ i t  dairying systems were determined for 
bu i l~e~ inq  purposes. All other requirements in- 
~ o i ~ m :  either cash or overhead costs were included 
II,II, a$ p~esentetl in the following discussion. 
I [ttd Requirements 
\ \tucly oE the feed costs of coo2erating dairy- 
mtn ~ntl~~atetl opportunities for substantial savings 
b\ N \ I I I ~  the recommendations of dairy scientists. 
Thoe ~eiommendations were used in calculating the 
ircil lltcili in all situations described herein. The  
10ll111\tnq recommendations are for cows weighing 
.?lJll to 1,400 pounds and freshening at an interval 
a I? n~onths,  and they apply in both East and 
Jbrr;~ Texas: , 
I .  Feed 1 pound of concentrates for each 3.5 
p~und$ of milk produced during a 10-month lacta- 
ran period. Any single rule of thumb for feeding 
,nnrenuatcs tencls to underfeed the high producer 
md n\e~lcetl the low producer. The  information 
spplied by the new Dairy Herd Improvement As- 
-- 
Figure 3. Dry ~ O M S  that are in good condition for fresh- 
ening. A dry period of 60 days ip recommended between 
lactation periods. Liberal feeding of concentrates for 8 week9 
just before freshening also is recommended. 
- 
ZING 9,O TABLE 3. ANNUAL FEED REQUIREMENTS PER COW AS RECOMMENDED FOR DAIRY HERDS AVERA4 00. 1 
10,000 AND 12,000 POUNDS OF MILK PER COW ANNUALLY 
Milk production per cow annually, pounds 
- - -- 
Requirements per cow-herds fed silage Requirements per cow-herds not fed silage 
9,000 10,000 12,000 9,000 10,000 1?,00D 
Concentrates' 
Alfalfa hay 
Good nonlegume hayZ 
Other hay3 
Silage 10,000 10,000 10,000 
Fair to good grazing" 210 210 . 210 210 210 210 ~ 
l18-20 percent protein when fed with silage or nonlegume hay and 16 percent protein when alfalfa or other good legume hay i r  ad ~ 
with silage or nonlegume hay. 1 
2Good quality sorghum, Sudan or oats hay. 
I 
I 
3Bermuda or other grass hays of average quality to be fed when cows are on lush pasture. I I 
41ncludes minerals other than that in mixed feeds. 1 
=AII forage requirements based on cows weighing 1,200 to 1,400 pounds. 1 
TABLE 4. AVERAGE PRICES RECEIVED FOR PRODUCTS protein ration. The  feeding of alfalfa as the sole 1 
AND AVERAGE OF ITEMS USED IN roughage is rarely economical in these areas. 
DUCTION, 1959 1 
4. As previously stated, the usual expectation in 1 East Texas Central Texas 
Item Unit area area both areas is for 7 months of grazing duri~lg t l i ~  1 
winter, spring and summer. Normally, even [hi\ I 
- - - -  Dollars - - - - good pasture should be supplemented with sornt 1 
Products sold hay. Full roughage feeding for the remaining i ' 
Grade "AM milk, months of the year is recornmended for best result5 
4 percent butterfat cwt. 5.00 5.00 
cull cows cwt. 10.00 10.00 5. When feeding silage, a total OF 5 tons ii  
Production requirements 
Dairy concentrates 
16 percent protein cwt. 
Dairy concentrates 
18 percent protein cwt. 
Milk replacer cwt. 
Alfalfa hay1 ton 
Good nonlegume hay ton 
Grass hay ton 
Salt cwt. 
Regular hired labor year 
Irregular hired labor hour 
Seed 
Oats 
Clover 
Vetch 
Cane for hay' 
Sorghum for silage 
Sudangass 
Fertilizer-10-20-0 
33-0-0 
0-46-0 
Artificial 
insemination 
Milk hauling 
Hay baling, 
custom work 
Weed control, 
materials 
bu. 
cwt. 
cwt. 
cwt. 
cwt. 
cwt. 
ton 
ton 
ton 
per cow 
cwt. 
bale 
acre 
'Price at harvest time. 
recommended per cow annually. This will pro~itlt. 
50 pounds or more daily for 5 months ol full rouqli- 
age feeding. The  rest of the silage is for use tlurin: 
the remainder of the year. In addition, 2 tonr o l  
hay are recommended per cow, at least half of whit21 
should be alfalfa or other legumes. 
6. For herds not given silage, 2 tons of allnlki 
hay and 3,350 pounds of high-quality nonIegum( 
hay are recommended per cow annually. 
The  total annual feed requirements per cnlr 
for animals averaging 9,000, 10,000 and 12,000 pountl\ 
of milk per year are shown in Table 3. ,I co\\ 
giving 9,000 pounds of milk required about ?,!lllll 
pounds of concentrates. Recommenrlations arc io 
increase the rate at which concentrates are led tn 
correspond to increases in production. An atldi- 
tional 285 pounds of concentrates are neetletl for 
each additional 1,000 pounds of milk protluction. 
A few dairymen raised a small acreage of corn 
or other grain for home feeding. However, onh 
a small part of the concentrates used was hon~e 
grown. The  normal practice was to purchase n l l  
concentrates. In preparing budgets for this s tuth,  
concentrates are assumed to be purchased. 
1 ( TARLE 5. ANNUAL LABOR REQUIREMENTS FOR DAIRYING-EAST TEXAS 
1 1 Labor requirements 
30-cow 60-cow 80-cow lO0cow 120-cow 15O-cow 
herd herd herd herd herd herd 
Annually per cow 
Dairies without silage 
Care of milking herd 
Raise replacements 
Pasture & gazing crops 
Upkeep of facilities 
Tot31 per cow without silage 
Additional with silage 
Grow and harvest silage 
Fetd silage 
for silage 17.5 15 15 14.5 14.5 14.5 
per cow with silage 119.5 82 73 67 63 61 
Annr~ally per farm 
I trtimated yearly labor requirement Farm total-without silage 3,060 4,020 4,640 5,250 5,820 6,975 farm total-with silage 3,585 4,920 5,840 6,700 7,560 9,150 
I Some East Texas dairymen put up  grass hay In East Texas, seed expenses were for oats and ant1 occasionally grow sorghum hay. However, be- vetch utilized as grazing and for forage sorghum [luge of high harvesting costs and the weather risk planted for silage. Silage crops were seeclecl in rows \hen hay  is cured in the field, many dairymen pre- at the rate of 10 pounds per acre. The  usual prac- 
lerred to buy the necessary hay. Consequently, in 
calrulating costs all hay was considered purchased 
[or E i l ~ t  Texas dairies. 
On the other hand, the practice among Central 
T t x a ~  tl;~irymen was to grow all roughage with the 
t\reption oE alfalfa. Here budgets were figured 
I U I ~  that ha5is. The 1959 prices of purchased feed 1 rrr rllo\vn in Table 4. 
(labor Requirements 
:\ summary of labor requirements per cow for 
hst Tesns dairy herds ranging from 30 to 150 cows 
h sho\{*n in Table 5. Also, the total yearly labor 
rquirements for each size of herd were estimated. 
51milar information for dairies in Central Texas is 
ru~nmari~etl in Table 6. 
The annual cost of a year-around dairy hand 
~itnqct i  $2,700 and $3,000, respectively, for East 
ind Central Texas. These rates were used in fig- 
urtng the cost of regular hired hands for the re- 
~pt(ri\e areas. Irregular hired labor was hired 
tuytlr for harvesting silage and hay. The  cost of 
AI, labor was figured at $1 per hour in all the 
hdyeh. 
!d and Fertilizer 
Somewhat different rates of seeding and fer- 
iuer practices were followed in the areas. Thus, 
~irements for the two parts of the State are 
! separately. In each instance costs were 
tice was to plant 2.5 bushels of oats with 20 pounds 
of vetch seed per acre. 
Oats-vetch was fertilized at the rate of 200 
pounds of 10-20-10 and 100 pounds 33-0-0 per acre. 
This same rate of fertilization was used on silage 
crops. Also, an annual application of 100 pounds 
of 10-20-10 and 100 pounds 33-0-0 was used on open- 
pasture land. 
Seed requirements in Central Texas were for 
cane seeded broadcast for hay, forage sorghum 
TABLE 6. ANNUAL LABOR REQUIREMENTS FOR 
DAIRYING-CENTRAL TEXAS 
- - - - - - - 
Labor requirements per cow 
3 0 x 0 ~  ~ O - C O W  80-COW 1 0 0 ~ 0 ~  120-COW 150-COW 
herd herd herd herd herd herd 
- -  - - - 
- - - - - - - - H o u r s - - - - - - - -  
Annually per cow 
Care of 
milkingherd1 95 57 49 45 41 39 
Raise 
replacements 4 4 4 3 3 3 
Upkeep of 
facilities 3 3 2 2 2 2 
Pasture and 
grazing crops 10 10 9 7 7 7 
Producing hay 
and silage 10 9 9 8 8 8 
Total 122 83 73 65 61 59 
Total annual 
labor per farm 3,660 4,980 5,840 6,500 7,320 8,850 
according to local practices. lIncludes labor feeding silage. 
Figure 4. Herd replacements for a dairy in East Texas. 
A good selection and breeding program is the most likely 
way to obtain superior heifers. 
planted for silage, and Sudangrass and oats-clover 
utilized for grazing. Usual seeding rates per acre 
were as follows: 
Cane (broadcast for hay) 40 pounds 
Sorghum (for silage) 12 pounds 
Sudan 10 pounds 
Oats 2 bushels 
Clover 10 pounds 
The  only fertilizer used consistently on the 
farms studied in Central Texas was 100 pounds of 
0-46-0 applied to oats-clover. This rate of applica- 
tion was used in budgeting. 
The  prices used in calculating seed and fertilizer 
costs are shown in Table 4. 
Breeding and Herd Replacement Costs 
Data on keeping a bull indicated that there 
was little difference in the costs of natural and 
artificial breeding. Artificial insemination is rec- 
ommended by dairy scientists because of wide spread 
opportunities for herd improvement. Breeding 
costs were $7.50 and $8 per cow for East and Central 
Texas, respectively. On the average, one-fourth OF 
the milking herd was replaced annually, Figure 4. 
TABLE 7. SUMMARY OF FEED REQUIREMENTS' FOR 
RAISING REPLACEMENT HEIFERSZ FROM BIRTH TO 
FIRST CALF 
Feed items 
Pounds of feed required 
- 
East Texas Central Texas 
Milk replacer, dry weight 50 50 
Concentrates, grain and dairy ration 2,400 2,200 
Alfalfa hay 700 500 
Other hay or hay equivalent 1,135 2,800 
Cash costs specifically associated with raising heift, 
replacements consisted mainly of purchasetl feel1 
and veterinary care. Veterinary care averaged ;11)i)11 
$2 per replacement. 
The  amounts of various kinds of Feed usetl fnr I( 
each heifer raised from birth to first calf ale \ I I ~ \ \ I ~  
in Table 7. The  1959 costs of these feed item, n l c  
shown in Table 4. 
Milk Hauling and Association Dues \ I  
These costs were based on the hundrelivcirl~l I 
ol milk sold. Hauling costs vary from one part '11 
the State to another depending on the tlistance K : I L  
is transported. For the farms studied in East Tesnc. 
the average hauling charge was 30 cents per huntlre~l-  
weight. However, among Central Texas tl:~irie). 
hauling averaged 25 cents per hundretiweight. I 
Association dues were figured at 10 cent5 prl 
hundredweight of milk sold. Charges for palt"1 
pating in DHIA or other improvement ployam\ 
were not included as a part of costs. Howeicr, ~ I I  
considered in computing total production costs 
dairymen who participate, these costs shouhl L 1 
I 
Sanitary Supplies and Veterinary and Medicine 1 
Sanitary supplies included washing powtle~, 
disinfectants, insecticides and other similar item, 
used in the barns and milk room. Sanitation ~ n r l  
medication expenses used for budgeting wele h a w  
on the cost reported for the high-producing hrrtl, 1 
studied. In this instance, similar corts were ~eporlttl 1 
for the two areas. On the average, sanitary suppllc! 
cost $2.80 and veterinary and medicine $5 pel 
a~inually. 
Utilities 
These costs were for electricity and gas 11tr.l 
directly with the dairy. The  amounts butlgctetl loi  
utilities were based on the experience ol tl;iirymrn 
in both areas. Because of the large milk ~ o l u n i t  
cooled, the cost for electricity per cow tentletl to lit 
a little higher among high-producing herds tIi:rll 
among low producers. This cost was calcul;~tetl 
$2.90 per cow for 10,000-pound producers. 
Farm Taxes 1 
Farm taxes varied from county to county nlid 1 
from one school district to another. On the ;iFernqr. 
cooperating dairymen in East Texas paid total take) 
equal to approximately 50 cents per acre. 
Total taxes paid by dairymen in Centr;il Tes,ic 
averaged about 68 cents per acre. These r;1tes irc~c 
used in calculating taxes for the respective :lrc~i. 
I 
Machine Operating Expense and Custom Work 1 
'In addition to pasture. 
:Of the larger breeds. 
As used here, operating expense for pnltcr I 
equipment included only the cost of fuel ant1 111br1 
I 
~;rrinn plus the cost of license and insurance in the K"-
1 c,~\c ol p i t  kups. Repairs, depreciation and interest r li;lrq~$ I \ ~ c I . ~  calculated but were included elsewhere In tllc I~utlget. The operating costs of different I Lllitl\ ol power equipment are shown in Table 8. 
Sil;cge cutters were numerous in Central Texas, 
, ~ n t l  opc~.;ltors of small dairies usually hired silage 
( 1 1 1  i n  rllc fieltl in preference to investing in equip- 
~ ( 1 1 1  ol rlwir own. In budgeting the expenses for 
I I I C  :lO-row tlairy in this area, custom harvesting of 
, , I ~ , I ~ : c  \\-,IS inc~lucletl. In Central Texas all hay baling 
r;~ltul;~recl on the basis of custom work and 
rlctl ;elso. 
I nn~airs and Upkeep 
Z~lllrlal repairs for buildings, fences, water fa- 
15, tl;~il-y barns and milk room equipment, all 
I 1,11111 ~~~;etIiii~ery and trucks are included in this cost. R~re \  lor calculating repairs on improvements and uquipmcnt were computed from data secured from Iirlu\ \tudictl, Table 9. 
Llpkeep ol: fences and the milking barn made 
up s I:~rge proportion of the total repair cost for 
impu)vement(;. Repairs for equipment tend to vary 
tl)aritler;tbly from year to year on individual farms. 
tlor\c\e~, ;~nnual upkeep for dairy equipment, trac- 
Ion, I ; I I ~  pickups and all other machinery averaged 
Irurn ? to 4 percent of the original cost. On the 
d\tltlSe, I ep;lir expenditures for improvements and 
I [ J I [ O I ~  tclltled to be relatively high in East Texas 
jj (( l r l~pa~ etl with Central Texas. 
lu! ,111 
kl'lil 11 
111 tlc 
, , 
1 ;lnnuaI clepreciation figure was calculated 
 imp^ ovemen ts and equipment. These amounts 
orm;llly required to replace wornout facilities. 
preti;~tion was included for land or cows. In  
rhr 1.1rrcr t ; tw the salvage value of cull cows ap- 
yn,\i~n;llctl rhe cash cost of raising replacements. 
Dtplttiation rates for all improvements and for 
UJ(IOI.F, pitkup trucks and other machinery were 
htl nn tllc experience reported by cooperating 
I ~ I I I ~ I \ .  .\vcrage depreciation for improvements 
ii~tl ~cluil1111ent is shown in Table 9. I Il ie ;ivcr;Ige life of dairy farm buildings was ipplo\imnlcly 20 years. Fences in Central Texas aiul Io~lqc'r, I ~ u t  the humid climate of East Texas 
- '  rtl  rlic ;Ivcrage life of a fence to only 15 years. 
ugh b;esctl on limited experience, a deprecia- 
,~ ic  ol 7 percent was assumed for modern dairy 
mcn t. 
ect on Investment 
I I h i s  cost was calculated for the investment , li\tctl in Table 2. Interest on land was cal- Ker hlctl ;I[ 1 percent and for all other capital at 6 Ori. \YI\\ .  
TABLE 8. SUMMARY OF OPERATING EXPENSES FOR 
POWER EQUIPMENT USED ON DAIRY FARMS1-1959 
PRICES 
Equipment items East Texas Central Texas 
unit cost unit cost 
- - -  Cents per hour - - - 
One-row tractor 38 
Two-row tractor (light) 50 50 
Two-row tractor (heavy) 60 
Four-row tractor 72 
Pickup truck 4? 4? 
Silage cutter 68 68 
]Cost of fuel and-lubrication plus the cost of license and in- 
surance in the case of pickups. 
%ents per mile. 
Miscellaneous Requirements 
The miscellaneous requirements associated with 
dairying included expenditures for telephone, farm 
magazines, social security tax for hired help and 
various kinds of insurance. Such costs varied <greatly 
from farm to farm, but were estimated to total about 
$3 to $5 per cow in the milking herd. 
Dairy Production and Sales 
The price received for milk in 1959 by indi- 
vidual farmers (before deductions were made for 
hauling), varied somewhat, but averaged approxi- 
mately $5 per hundredweight for the farms studied. 
This price was applied to total milk production in 
calculating milk sales. 
One-fourth of the milking herd was replaced 
each year, as previously stated. Death loss amounted 
to 1 percent of the herd and the remainder of the 
cows replaced was normally sold for slaughter. Cows 
sold in East Texas averaged 1,250 pounds and those 
in Central Texas nearly 1,300 pounds. Cull cow 
sales amounted to 300 and 325 pounds liveweight 
per cow in the milking herd, in the respective areas. 
Male calves were sold at 1 or 2 days old. Some of 
TABLE 9. AVERAGE REPAIR AND DEPRECIATION 
RATES FOR IMPROVEMENTS AND EQUIPMENT ON 
DAIRY FARMS EXPRESSED AS PERCENTAGE OF ORIG- 
INAL COST 
Annual repairs Annual depreciation 
Item Percent of Percent of 
original cost original cost 
East 
Texas 
Fence 5.0 
All other improvements 4.0 
Dairy equipment 4.0 
Tractor 3.5 
Pickup truck 4.0 
All other machinery 4.0 
Central 
Texas 
5.0 
3.5 
4.0 
3.0 
4.0 
4.0 
East 
Texas 
7.0 
5.0 
7.0 
10.0 
16.7 
12.0 
Central 
Texas 
4.0 
5.0 
7.0 
10.0 
20.0 
11.0 

Calculated dairy sales and expense for 100 cows r
In!: a t  three levels of production in two areas 
lio\vn in Table 10. Cows that averaged 12,000 
(Is of milk give 33 percent more than do the 
- p o u n d  producers; yet the total estimated cost 
ly ahout 10 percent higher at the 12,000-pound 
Ila4etl on 1959 prices, milk production costs for 
r 100-cow dairy in East Texas are estimated to be 28 
ccnt5 ant1 73 cents less per hundredweight with cows 
~rrrnqing 10,000 pounds and 12,000 pounds of milk, 
rrrpe~tively, than with herds averaging 9,000 pounds. 
Sirnili~r relationships are indicated for dairies in 
Ccn~ral Texas. Data used did not reflect differences 
io butterfat test because only small differences were 
tncoun~eretl. 
I I!ncler these conditions, the return to the dairy optrator's labor-management from 100 cows aver- 
I asirlq 12,000 pounds annually is calculated to be marc tll;rn twice that from the same size herd milking 3n alcrage of 9,000 pounds. I Tlic estimated earnings and milk production coas for hcrtls of various sizes, milking at different Intlr :we shown in Tables 11 and 12. The cal- c~ll,~tctl intome from 60 cows averaging 12,000 pounds 111 milk annually is more than the income from 120 rrJ\\, averaging 9,000 pounds per cow. Also, with 1 of 100 cows managed as recommended by 
rritntists, each 1,000 pounds increase in pro- 
n pcr cow adds about $35 per cow to profits, 
~ t a l  of $3,500 to the family income. 
S!atetl tli fferently, at the average price paid for 
rn~lk  during 1959 in the areas studied, 1,000 pounds 
ol :rtltletl ~~rotluction per cow increased gross sales 
, i\ iiO. \\'ith a well managed herd of 100 cows, the 
i11dt.d co\t of producing and marketing this milk 
nc,~l[ulatctl to be only about $15. 
I RtlATlON OF COW NUMBERS TO PROFITS 
, 
n 
I ~~ut l ies  of dairy operations have shown that one uy oi retlucing costs is to increase the number of 
lligller average production per cow is extremely 
rmportant in planning for profitable dairying, but 
11 lr not easily or quickly obtained. Culling to 
rrnlcrve l o ~ v  producers and replacing them by pur- 
th,~rinq bcttcr cows has been the usual method of 
mplo~ing procluction. This has been profitable 
uy to a point, but it has seldom been practical or 
pcrlirnhlc to depencl entirely on buying high pro- 
iuctir~n through heavy culling and the purchase of 
bul~et rcpl;~tcments. Gradual improvement is more 
~~;l\il)Ie t \rough a good selection and breeding pro- 
gall m obtain superior heifers. The  DHIA is of 
t~iuf to ;i l l  herds and with the artificial breeding 
yoel nm o f  fcrs the greatest assistance to dairymen 
h o  rake their own replacements. 
as hantllecl by existing facilities and labor. For 1 
example, the buildings and equipment required for 
a 60-cow dairy will have annual overhead costs of 
about $1,800, or $30 per cow. When 80 cows are 
milked with the same facilities, this cost is reduced 
to $22 per cow. Producing more total milk with a 
fixed cost such as this reduces that particular cost 
per hundredweight of milk. 
Labor efficiency increases as the milking herd 
becomes larger. Farmers with 30 cows use nearly 
as much time in cleaning the milking parlor, milk 
room and premises as do those with 60 cows. Con- 
sequently, the time required per cow to do the 
milking and care for the barn and milk room de- 
clines as the number of cows increases. A similar 
situation exists in the feeding of hay ancl silage. 
On the average, dairymen with 30 cows put in twice 
as much time per cow as dairymen with 100 cows, 
Tables 5 and 6. Because of the increased labor 
efficiency associated with larger herds, total labor 
requirements do not increase proportionately as 
the size of the herd increases. 
With a 60-cow herd, an average of about 9 hours 
of labor is required each day for milking, feeding, 
cleaning up  and other necessary care. This does not 
include time required to feed silage to the herd. 
Silage feeding was by hand and required an adcli- 
tional 2 hours daily for 60 cows. On the average, 
half as much time is required for the daily work of 
caring for 60 cows as is required for 150 cows. Like- 
wise, labor costs associated with dairying are re- 
duced when cow numbers are increased without 
added labor expense. Efficient use of labor con- 
tributes greatly to profits. 
Increasing the number of cows offers an oppor- 
tunity to reduce costs and improve income on many 
dairies. This must be done carefully. A substantial 
increase in herd size may require additional facilities 
and more labor and it is important that these re- 
sources be utilized effectively. 0 therwise, per unit 
production costs may increase rather than decrease 
as cows are added to the herd. 
The  calculated labor-management wage of the 
operator and the cost of producing milk for six hercl 
sizes, ranging from 30 to 150 cows are shown in 
Tables 11 and 12. For East Texas, calculations are 
for two situations: where silage is fed ancl where 
it is not fed, Table 11. All budget summaries shown 
for Central Texas include silage feeding, Table 12. 
Costs per hundredweight of milk for improve- 
ments and equipment tend to be lower with larger 
herds. Such savings are largely the result of spread- 
ing overhead costs such as interest and depreciation 
over a larger volume of milk. 
For example, in Central Texas the investment 
per cow for improvements is calculated to be $180 
and $92 for 30-cow and 100-cow herds, respectively. 
TABLE 11. CALCULATED DAIRY EARNINGS AND MILK PRODUCTION COST-EAST TEXAS-1959 PRICES 
Operator's labor-management wage1 Production cost per hundredweight UL I I I I I ~  
Size of milking herd Average annual milk production per cow 
9,000 pounds 10,000 pounds 12,000 pounds 9,000 pounds 10,001) pounds 12,000 pound! 
Dairies fed silage 
30 cows 279 1,317 3,45 1 4.90 . 4.56 4.01 
60 cows 834 2,906 7,210 4.84' 4.52" 4.00: 
80 COWS 3,287 6,049 11,831 4.54' 4.242 3.77 
100 cows 5,893 9,346 16,573 4.34? 4.07? 3.62' 
120 cows 5,763 9,907 18,579 4.47" 4.173 3.71' 
150 cows 9,139 14,319 25,159 4.32" 4.05" 3.60 
Dairies fed no silage 
30 cows 440 1,496 4,624 4.84 4.50 3.98 ~ 
60 cows 3,225 5,332 9,705 4.40 4.1 1 3-65 
80 cows 2,695 5,504 11,417 4.632 4.312 
15,731 4.4G2 4. 162 ;;I, 1 100 cows 4,885 8,396 
120 cows 7,051 1 1,264 20,073 4.35" 4.0V 3.61' 
150 cows 7,017 12384 23,295 4.4S3 4.183 3.71' 
'The amount left the operator and his family after all costs were paid and allowance made for interest and depreciation. Normall\ 
the amount of family labor utilized varied with the size of herd. 
2Costs include one full-time hired man. The full-time work of the operator is not included as a cost. 
=Cost includes two full-time hired men. The full-time work of the operator is not included as a cost. 
For 150 cows the investment per cow is $82, Table 2. in milk production costs at any particular level nl I 
Similar opportunities for savings in investment are production per cow. 
indicated lor East Texas dairies, also. Dairy herds of 30 cows are operated by one mnil 
Normally, this is considered too small a business r l l  Increasing the size of herd also offers oppor- provide a satisfactory family income. However, a [  
tunities for eflecting savings in the use of milking 1959 prices, labor and management wages ol 311. 
and The average invest- proximately $3,500 in East Texas and Sj,j(](, i l l  
per cow in is $88 for a herd Cenual Texas are calculatecl for 30 cow5 ;lrel.Apin2 
30 2. With a the in- 12,000 pounds of milk annually. High prodartio,~ 
vestment in this equipment averages only $41 Per per cow is necessary to provide an adequate le\rloI 
I 
cow. However, further reduction in investment per living for operators of 30-cow herds. I 
cow is small between the 100 and 150-cow herd. Year-round hired labor is not available i n  5m,1ll I 
There are additional savings in the investment quantities or on the basis of a few hours a (lily. \\ ' I ICII  
for machinery and other equipment as the number a clairyman hires help for day-to-day work. lie nor 
oE cows in the milking herd increases. mally has to hire a full-time worker. The gl.t.;1It\i 
labor efficiency occurs with full utili7ation ol all 
The  numerous savings in investment by in- available labor, whether one, two, threc or rllolr 
creasing herd size resulted in worthwhile savings workers are involved. I  
TABLE 12. CALCULATED DAIRY EARNINGS AND MILK PRODUCTION COST-CENTRAL TEXAS-1959 PRICES' 
Operator's labor-management wage2 Production cost per hundredweight of milk 
Size of milking. herd Average annual milk production per cow 
10,000 pounds 9,000 pounds 12,000 pounds 9,000 pounds 10,000 pounds 12,000 pounds 
30 cows 1,462 2,332 4,530 4.46 4.22 3-74 
60 cows 2,409 4,511 8,874 4.553 4.253 3.77' 
80 cows 5,085 8,057 13,918 4.273 3.9g1 1.55 
100 COWS 7,643 10,67 1 17,998 4.W 3.93" 1,.50' 
120 cows 8,113 12,196 20,989 4.25' 3.98' 3.54' 
150 cows 10,!212 15,316 26,307 4.244 3.98' J.54' 
- - 
'Includes feeding of silage. 
2The amount left to the operator and his family after all costs were paid and allowance made for interest and deprecialion. 
Normally the amount of family labor utilized varied with the size of herd. 
3Costs include one full-time hired man. The full-time work of the operator is not included as a cost. 
4Costs include two full-time hired men. The full-time work of the operator is not included as a cost. 
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East Texas dairymen who do not feed silage, 
hut  have some family help with milking are caring 
lor 60 cows with little or no hired labor. The  fact 
rhnt acailahle labor is utilized fully on these farms 
a latgcly responsible for their relatively low cost 
lor protlucing milk, Table 1 1. When silage is not 
ietl, herd5 ol 120 cows were operated by two men. 
lIrltl\ 01 this size make efficient use of improvements 
~ n t l  equipment and fully utilize the labor of two 
n1c.n. 7'11is is reflected in the lowest calculated milk 
p r ~ l ~ ~ ( t i o t ~  c sts among systems not using silage. 1 lhree full-time workers are generally used for herds 
I lirgcr than 120 cows, even without silage. 
\\'hen silage is fed, a milking herd of less than 
Ill0 cows, as a rule, does not provide maximum effi- 
c~cncy in thc use of two men's time. For example, 
urn full-time workers are required with a 60-cow 
h e r t l  when silage is ,gown and fed. This results 
In poor utilimtion of man power and high labor 
cujt5 \vIlich contribute to the relatively high cost 
(11 protlucing milk for this size herd, Tables 11 and 
I" 
or dairies using silage, a milking herd of 100 
plus normal replacements fully utilizes the 
I I I I I ~  of two men. Likewise, three men are fully 
i~cupictl in caring for a 150-cow dairy. Both sizes 
ylo~itle for eflicient use of both improvements and 
ryuipmcnt. The lowest production costs are as- 
r~inted wi th  milking herds of 100 and 150 cows 
' Mong dairy systems that included the use of silage. 
\\'hen there are more than 100 cows in the 
rn~~linl: hcrd, three men are normally needed for 
d d i l i r ~  \irI~crc silage is fed. Four full-time men are 
ao,ill: required with a silage-fed herd of more than 
150 roll 
Sitice skilled and careful attention is required 
(on\tantly for successful dairying, the operator of 
i one-miin dairy has little opportunity for an off- 
i ~ r m  vacation. In comparison, a herd of sufficient 
lue to employ one or more additional men may be 
b confining. By more than one person being 
flmiliar with the operating routine, it is possible 
d u ~ i n ~  parts of the year to free either the operator 
ur a liirctl worker for a few days at a time. 
Fol 
, hiry cc 
I nn Inn1 
lowing are the approximate numbers of 
I )ws that one, two or three full-time workers 
I .,,,vl,k after effectively. This includes the raising ili hcifer replacements and the field work for the teragr5 grown. These standards are based on studies !I d3il.y farm operations with above average labor 
cy. 
Dairies Feeding Silage 
h e  man 40-45 cows 
Two men 90-100 cows 
Three men 140-150 cows 
Dairies Not Feeding Silage 
One man 
Two men 
Three men 
50-60 cows 
110-120 cows 
165-175 cows 
The calculated cost of producing 100 pounds 
of milk is relatively low with a silage fed 100-cow 
unit. Although the overall use of productive re- 
sources is efficient with this size herd, the calculated 
labor and management wage is higher for both 120 
ancl 150-cow herds, Tables 11 ancl 12. The  enter- 
prise generally is profitable at the prices used, even 
though there is loss of efficiency in labor use with 
the 120-cow unit. Consequently, total earnings tend 
to increase with each increase in herd size. 
The higher the production per cow, the greater 
the opportunities to increase total earnings by in- 
creasing the herd size. For a herd of 100 cows 
producing at the 12,000-pound level, 20 or 50 addi- 
tional cows of the same quality increase expected 
earnings much more than the same number ol cows 
added to herds producing at the 9,000 or 10,000- 
pound level. Large herds of high-producing cows 
offer good opportunities for relatively high farm 
earnings. 
In line with current management practices, a 
sizeable increase in the number of cows in the herd 
involves the use of more land for roughage ancl 
grazing. Additional acreage is expensive and often 
impossible to find conveniently located. 
This problem has been solved in some instances, 
by renting the additional acreage needed. However, 
it is risky to greatly expand the dairy enterprise 
on the basis of rented land unless a long-term lease 
is obtained. 
Two other alternatives may be considered by 
dairymen who wish to increase their herds but can- 
not buy or rent land. First, fertilizer may be in- 
creased to grow more forage on the land already 
farmed. Advice of soil specialists in such instances 
should be followed for best results. Local county 
agents can provide assistance in this connection. 
A second alternative is to buy the additional 
roughage needed. Here the most common practice 
has been to buy hay. However, the dairyman who 
depends on buying large amounts of hay has the 
risk and uncertainty associated with varying supplies 
and prices. The  great variation in hay prices that 
normally occurs during drouth periods should be 
considered before choosing this plan. 
There are a few instances where contracts have 
been made with a neighboring farmer to grow a 
certain silage crop acreage at an agreed price. The  
price per ton for harvested silage varies depending 
on who does the harvesting. 
FEEDING CONCENTRATES ACCORDING TO PRODUCTION 
Feed is the largest single expense item for milk 
production and usually ranges from 40 to 50 per- 
cent of total costs. Varying proportions of nutrients 
from concentrates, hay, silage and pasture provide 
the feed needs for production in different seasons 
of the year. 
Nutrient costs from these feed types differ 
widely. Feed cost can be influenced materially in 
the long run by the proportion of concentrates and 
roughage a dairyman uses. Pasture is usually, but 
not always, the cheapest source of nutrients, but it 
cannot be stored, Figure 5. Nutrients from con- 
centrates usually cost more than those from harvested 
forage. One objective of good dairy management 
is the provision of adequate feeds in suitable pro- 
portions as economically as possible. 
Harvested forages are relatively costly in both 
East and Central Texas, compared with some parts 
of the country. Dairymen in both areas tend to use 
a ration high in concentrates. 
One of the best ways to lower milk production 
cost is to feed concentrates according to individual 
cow performance and month-to-month need. This 
results in good cows getting enough feed to main- 
tain their production potential. I t  avoids wasting 
high-priced nutrients on cows that would not profit 
from them. 
A study was made of the effect of certain feeding 
practices on milk production costs. Estimated feed 
costs of high-concentrate rations commonly fed to 
dairy cows in East and Central Texas were compared 
with similar costs of feeding practices recommended 
by dairy scientists as shown in Table 3. A summary 
of these costs is shown in Table 13. 
At 1959 prices and with cows averaging 9,000 
pounds of milk annually, the estimated feed cost 
per hundredweight of milk is $1.89 for the recom- 
Figure 5. Milk cows grazing on good spring pasture. 
Pasture usually is a cheap source of nutrients. 
TABLE 13. FEED COSTS FOR MILK PRODUCTION WITH 1 
COWS AVERAGING 9,000 POUNDS OF MILK ANNUALLY- 1 
1959 PRICES 
~ 
Feed cost per 100 pounds of milk 
Ration used by farmers Item 
East Central Ration recommended 
Texas Texas by dairy scientist5 
- - - - - - - -  Dollars - - - - - - - - 
Concentrates 1.29 1.22 .94 
Roughage .69 .75 .95 
Total 1.98 1.97 1.89 
__ i 
mended ration. This cost is 9 and 8 cents per 
hundredweight less than that of the average ratio11 
used on the dairies studied in East ant1 Centrnl 
Texas, respectively. The annual savings amount In I 
$7 and $8 per cow, respectively. I 
Even ,greater savings are possible as milk pr* 1 
duction per cow increases. For example, with a liertl 
averaging 12,000 pounds of milk per cow annuall\ 
and fed according to production as recommendrtl. 
I 
the calculated feed cost for 100 pounds oE milk i j  i 
only $1.66. 1 
TYPE OF ROUGHAGE IN RELATION TO COST5 
Feeding recommendations for dairy cattle corn 
monly include the use of silage. In Centr;tl Tern 
Consequently, no other plan is included among rlle 
i the highest profits are usually obtained with thi)  r 
practice, regardless of the size of the milking her,[. 
budget summaries shown in Table 12. i 
However, this situation does not always esirt 1 
in East Texas. Here, good yields of silage are nh- 
tained and this was the main roughage on man\ 
dairies. But the recent trend has been away f r n n ~  
I 
the use of silage. This has been most noticcnble for 
required for feeding and harvesting and the his11 
cost of owning and operating silage harvcctinr 
I dairies of average size or smaller. The atltletl lahor 
equipment are the most common reasons given Inr 
the trend away from silage. Custom harvesting ii 
not commonly available in East Texas because o l  
I 
the general scarcity of this type of equipment. 
Recently self-feeding bunker silos h;cvc heell 
used successfully with the herd of the ..1kl1 
I 
College of Texas. This system of handling silage 
greatly reduces the labor of feeding in preliminar! 
trials, Figure 6. 1 
A few dairymen have gone completclv to n 1 
"dry-lot" operation. The success of thew ven tum 
depends largely on two important factors: I ~ i q h  
production per cow and contracting for topqualit\ 
hay during the summer when prices ;Ire normall\ 
lowest. 
Owning field cutters greatly increaw tlic mn 
,; 
chinery investment for small dairies and in turn 
I 
substantially to the overhead cost of milk 
rction. 
:or herds that do not have silage, dairy scien- 
wornmend the substitution of 1 pound of high 
ty  hay for 3 pounds of silage. At least 2 tons 
c hay should be alfalfa. 
The cost per cow of owning and operating silage 1 quiprnent is much lower with a GO than with a 30- I cow dairy. However, this advantage is more than olliet by the increased labor costs required to grow and feed silage with the larger herd. With equip- 
mint  ant1 labor costs both relatively high, it is cal- 
culatetl to be more profitable to buy good quality 
ha! t l ~ a n  to provide silage for herds of 60 cows or 
Its in East Texas. 
In the basis of 1959 prices, Table 4, it is shown 
, .. .,L inorc profitable to feed hay than to grow and 
I This study indicated that at the prices used, the practi~e of feeding silage offers a substantial ad- larage to the East Texas dairyman when 80 or mire tows are involved, Table 1 1. 
1 
I 
Urually alfalfa and other hay may be purchased 
io the best advantage during the early summer. 
h e r  the price is often much higher. Good manage- 
ment \rould include storage to protect the hay pur- 
tharrtl and insurance to reduce the risk of loss from 
llrr or other damage. 
irrtl silage to either a 30 or GO-cow dairy, Table 11. 
The operator of a 30-cow dairy in East Texas who 
leedr silage would have an average investment of 
M,iRO in machinery, upper half of Table 2. This 
ir nearly $160 per cow or approximately double the 
ntcercary investment when silage is not fed. Mere, 
[hi annual cost of owning and operating the silage 
harvesting equipment is nearly $15 per cow and is 
mainly responsible for the relatively high milk costs 
rymen who buy hay rather than grow silage 
nsiderable risk in hay costs during drouth 
K4lh n> well as the risk of getting low quality hay 
during we It  is almost impossible to avoid 
beh costs 1 times. This should be kept in 
m~nd n.her, r ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n g  a forage program in East Texas. 
ashociated with silage versus no silage for herds of 
[his size. 
t years. 
at sucl- 
. -I.,....:. 
ilage program can be planned, however, to 
this risk. A reserve of silage can be built 
I ., .,,, carried over for an unfavorable year during vars when yields are above average. This advan- uge lor the use of silage is not included in the sys- rcm rummarized in Table 11. There is also a real 
""ty that a bett9r quality forage is available 
airy herd through a silage program. 
REGULARITY OF FRESHENING 
ommendations for profitable dairying called 
s to freshen every 12 months and for a 
...--, lactation period. With this plan cows would 
Fignre 6. The labor of feeding silage in the ARcM dairy 
herd has been greatly reduced by the use of a self-feeding 
bunker silo. A movable, electrically charged bar has been 
effective in controlling waste. 
be dry about GO days each year. Careful planning 
and management are required to follow this recom- 
mendation. 
A longer freshening interval reduced milk pro- 
duction which in turn reduced the operator's earn- 
ings. A study was made of the difference in earnings 
for a herd freshening at a 13-month rather than a 
12-month interval. 
Cows that give milk for 10 months when bred 
to freshen in 12 months probably will milk for 11 
months with a freshening interval of 13 months. 
Records from the dairy herd at  Texas A&M College 
and the experimental herd at Substation No. 2, Tyler, 
indicate that a cow that gives 10,000 pounds of milk 
in a 10 months lactation period, produces 10,400 
pounds when the lactation period and the freshening 
interval are both extended 1 month. However, av- 
erage production per month of the lactation is higher 
for the 10-month than for the 11-month milking 
period. Consequently, a cow freshening every 12 
months gives more milk in the long run than a 
similar cow freshening every 13 months. 
The  400 pounds of milk produced during the 
11th month of lactation, as indicated above, are 
relatively high in butterfat and averages .4 percent 
above the butterfat average for the previous 10 
months. 
Cows freshening at a 13-month interval also 
require less feed over a long period of time than 
animals freshening every 12 months. 
On the basis of these data, it was calculated that 
with cows freshening every 12 months and milking 
10,000 pounds annually, each month added to the 
freshening interval reduces profits by about $13 per 
cow. For cows that averaged 12,000 pounds of milk 
when freshening every 12 months, each month added 
to the freshening interval decreases income by ap- 
proximately $16 per cow. 
DATE OF FRESHENING 
-4 large proportion of a dairy herd will freshen 
in the spring, unless planned otherwise. Normally, 
more than 50 percent of the year's milk production 
is obtained during the first 4 months of the lacta- 
tion period. Thus a heavy concentration of fresh- 
ening at any time of the year results in an even 
greater proportionate concentration of the year's 
milk supply. 
Prices paid for Grade "A" milk normally are 
lower cluring March, April, May and June than at 
any other time of the year. Consequently, more 
than 50 percent of the annual production of cows 
freshening around March 1 would be marketed dur- 
ing this period of relatively low prices. 
October, November, December and January are 
the months when milk prices are the highest. There- 
fore, when cows are freshened October 1, more than 
50 percent of the year's production comes during 
months of most favorable milk prices. 
On the basis of milk prices that prevailed during 
1956-59, 10,000 pounds of milk from a cow freshening 
October 1 brought a total of $15 more than the same 
amount of milk from a cow freshening March 1. 
For cows milking at the 12,000-pound level, the ad- 
vantage in favor of October freshening amounted to 
approximately $18 per cow. 
On the other hand a 20-year study in the A&M 
College of Texas dairy herd revealed that cows 
freshening in February ancl March produced apprl 
imately 1,000 pounds more milk in the follon11 
lactation than did those cows that freshenetl 
August, September and October. 1 
However, dairymen probably will find i t  11' 
essary to freshen a large proportion of the lieltl 
the fall because of market demand. 
OTHER CONS~D~UATIONS 
Net dairy farm income can be increased IIF 1\ I 
other than the cost reducing measures di \cucf l  
Many of these involve enterprises other tli'ul 11 
milking herd to which this discussion has becti r 
itecl. For example, the use of improvetl p~~lct~r 
in the production of grazing, hay and silage aopr I 1 ' 
have an important bearing on dairy prolio. 1.11 1 
wise there are possibilities for saving throuqll 1" 
buying and good selection of feed ancl otlle~ pll 
chased items. I 
CONCLUSIONS 
There are numerous opportunities to i~npfl I 
dairy farm profits through reduction oE m i l k  lit 
duction costs on individual farms. In man! ( 1 .  
dairymen can profit greatly from improvetl plor':~ 
tion per cow, from feeding concentrates accoli111 
to production, from feeding better quali t j  I nn -  
from increasing the number of cows ant1 llorn ( 
tention to the breeding program. Also, I11il uL 
should be made of other farm management I ) I ; ~ ( I I  
to increase clairy farm income. Each tlairy I , I I I I I  
different, ancl expert analysis and careful plC~nnir 
are necessary if ways to increase earnings ;ilc t n  
developed and applied. 
1 
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* MAIN sTAnox 
TAES SUMATIONS 
TAES FIELD LABORATOW 
4 COOPERATIWG STATIONS 
Location of field research units of the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station and cooperating 
agencies 
State-wide Research 
* # 
The Texas Agricultural Experiment Station 
is the public agricultural research agency 
of the State of Texas, and is one of the 
parts of the A&M College of Texas. 
IN THE MAIN STATION, with headquarters at College Station, are 16 subjed. 
matter departments, 2 service departments, 3 regulatory services acd h 
administrative staff. Located out in the major agricultural areas of Texas are 
21 substations and 9 field laboratories. In addition, there are 14 cooperating 0 R G AN I Z A T I 0 N stations owned by other agencies. Cooperating agencies include the Tern 
Forest Service, Game and Fish Commission of Texas, Texas Prison System, 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, University of Texas, Texas Technoloid 
College, Texas College of Arts and Industries and the King Ranch. Som 
experiments are conducted on farms and ranches and in rural homes. 
THE TEXAS STATION is conducting about 400 active research projects, proud 
in 25 programs, which include all phases of agriculture in Texas. Amon! 
these are: 
Conservation and improvement of soil Beef cattle 
Conservation and use of water Dairy cattle 
Grasses and legumes Sheep and goats 
Grain crops Swine 
Cotton and other fiber crops Chickens and turkeys 
Vegetable crops Animal diseases and parasite3 
Citrus and other subtropical fruits Fish and game 
Fruits and nuts Farm and ranch engineerin; 
Oil seed crops Farm and ranch business 
Ornamental plants Marketing agricultural protlucts 
Brush and weeds Rural home economics 
Insects Rural agricultural economics 
Plant diseases 
Two additional programs are maintenance and upkeep, and central senim 
OPERATION 
Research results are carried to Texas farmers, 
ranchmen and homemakers by county agents 
and specialists-of . -  the Texas Agricultural Ex- 
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH seeks the WHATS, the 
WHYS, the WHENS, the WHERES and the HOWS of 
hundreds of problems which confront operators of 
farms and ranches, and the many industries depend- 
ing on or serving agriculture. Workers of the Main 
Station and the field units of the Texas AgricuItural 
Experiment Station seek diligently to find solutions to 
these problems. 
